
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How Can HSA Triple Tax Benefits Add Up? 

Meet the Smith family 

 

Susan and Tom Smith have 2 kids. As they plan for their future, they know the triple tax advantage of their HSA is 

helping them save money on one of their biggest concerns, health care costs not covered by their insurance plan.  

Follow the Smiths as their HSA savings grow over the first year and over the course of 20 years.  
Triple Tax Advantages: The money you contribute to your HSA is tax-free; you can receive tax-free distributions to pay or be reimbursed for qualified medical expenses you incur after 

you have established the HSA. Plus, any interest or earnings on the assets in the account are tax-free. If you receive distributions for other reasons, the amount you withdraw will be 

subject to income tax and may be subject to an additional 20% tax (if under age 65). Contact HealthSCOPE Benefits or a qualified tax advisor for more information about HSAs.  

 



  

Tax Advantage #1 – The money you contribute to your HSA is tax-free  

Similar to a 401(k), money you contribute to an HSA is tax-free. This means you do not pay income taxes on the money you 

contribute to your HSA. If Susan Smith earns $35,000 per year, and invests $4,000 in her HSA, she will only be taxed on $31,000 of 

income. She saves an amount equal to her contribution multiplied by her tax rate.  

Example: $4,000 (contribution) x 25% (tax rate) = $1,000 (tax savings) 

What is the advantage? Susan keeps more of the money she earns, instead of paying it out in taxes. So, her $4,000 contribution is 

only costing her $3,000. 

Tax Advantage #2 – Any interest on earnings on the assets in the HSA are tax-free 

The Smith’s understand the concept of compound interest. Instead of paying their investment gains out in taxes, they allow their HSA 

investment earnings to further grow. The net result is the Smith’s money will be worth more over time. If Susan continues making 

monthly pre-tax contributions to her HSA, through long term investments, she can grow the money into a nest egg for medical 

expenses or retirement.  

What is the advantage? Susan will not owe taxes on the interest income or earnings that accrue in the HSA. 

Tax Advantage #3 – Pay or be reimbursed for your qualified medical expenses tax-free 

The Smith’s understand the primary purpose of their HSA is to use the funds to pay for qualified medical expenses for their family – 

tax free. However, they understand that at age 65, they can take money out of the HSA for non-medical reasons, penalty free, but 

subject to normal income taxes.  

  

 

 

 

 

Triple Tax Advantages 

How the Triple Tax Advantage Works Over 20 Years 

Susan and Tom understand the benefits of “triple tax advantages,” so Susan enrolled in the Consumer Driven Health Plan and 

opened an HSA. To save money for the family’s out-of-pocket health expenses like doctor visits, vision and dental care and 

prescriptions, Susan made monthly pre-tax contributions through voluntary payroll deductions. The illustration on the next page 

shows how the triple tax advantage works over a 20 year period. (Note: Susan also received PEBP contributions to her HSA, but 

the following hypothetical example only includes the contributions made by Susan.)  

 

 



 

 At the end of 20 years, Susan saves $24,797.80 in taxes on contributions and earnings, $19,191.21 in investment earnings, and her HSA 

balance is $69,191.21.  

Contribution Year 
Annual HSA 
Contribution 

Qualified Medical 
Expenses 

Accumulated Net 
HSA Contributions 

Accumulative        
Tax Savings on 
Contributions 

Accumulative 
Earnings on 
Investment 

Accumulative      
Tax Savings on 

Earnings Future Value 

Year 1  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $             2,500.00   $               1,000.00   $                   75.00   $                     18.75   $        2,575.00  

Year 2  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $             5,000.00   $               2,000.00   $                 227.25   $                     56.81   $        5,227.25  

Year 3  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $             7,500.00   $               3,000.00   $                 459.07   $                   114.77   $        7,959.07  

Year 4  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           10,000.00   $               4,000.00   $                 772.84   $                   193.21   $      10,772.84  

Year 5  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           12,500.00   $               5,000.00   $              1,171.02   $                   292.75   $      13,671.02  

Year 6  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           15,000.00   $               6,000.00   $              1,656.12   $                   414.04   $      16,656.16  

Year 7  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           17,500.00   $               7,000.00   $              2,230.84   $                   557.71   $      19,730.84  

Year 8  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           20,000.00   $               8,000.00   $              2,897.77   $                   724.44   $      22,897.77  

Year 9  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           22,500.00   $               9,000.00   $              3,659.70   $                   914.92   $      26,159.70  

Year 10  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           25,000.00   $             10,000.00   $              4,519.49   $                1,129.87   $      29,519.49  

Year 11  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           27,500.00   $             11,000.00   $              5,480.07   $                1,370.02   $      32,980.07  

Year 12  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           30,000.00   $             12,000.00   $              6,544.48   $                1,636.12   $      36,544.48  

Year 13  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           32,500.00   $             13,000.00   $              7,715.81   $                1,928.95   $      40,215.81  

Year 14  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           35,000.00   $             14,000.00   $              8,997.28   $                2,249.32   $      43,997.28  

Year 15  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           37,500.00   $             15,000.00   $            10,392.20   $                2,598.05   $      47,892.20  

Year 16  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           40,000.00   $             16,000.00   $            11,903.97   $                2,975.99   $      51,903.97  

Year 17  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           42,500.00   $             17,000.00   $            13,536.09   $                3,384.02   $      56,036.09  

Year 18  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           45,000.00   $             18,000.00   $            15,292.17   $                3,823.04   $      60,292.17  

Year 19  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           47,500.00   $             19,000.00   $            17,175.94   $                4,293.98   $      64,675.94  

Year 20  $            4,000.00   $          -1,500.00   $           50,000.00   $             20,000.00   $            19,191.21   $                4,797.80   $      69,191.21  

 

 

The premium cost differential stated above is for Plan Year 2016 only and represents the cost for a state employee and family coverage tier under the CDHP. The future 

premium cost savings are not guaranteed and cannot accurately be determined due to annual fluctuations in the actual premium costs for each plan.   

The figures entered in this example are for hypothetical purposes only. To estimate your savings, you should use figures that are appropriate for your individual situation. 

PEBP employees are not tax or legal advisors and this illustration is not intended to offer any tax, legal, financial or investment advice.  

 

Note: When comparing the premium cost between the Consumer Driven Health Plan (CDHP) and the HMO plan, the Smith’s saved 

$371.52 per month in premiums. Assuming this same cost differential continues over the 20 year period, the Smith’s will save 

$89,165 in premium cost.  

In the following example, Susan contributes $4,000 each year to her HSA through pre-tax payroll deductions ($80,000 over 20 

years). She will spend an average of $1,500 each year from her HSA to pay for out-of-pocket medical expenses, leaving her 

$50,000 in net contributions at the end of 20 years. Her tax bracket is 25% and she anticipates a 3% annual return on her HSA 

investment. 

 


